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Answer to how are you feeling now

Best answer for how are you feeling now. How do you feel now or how are you feeling now. How to answer how are you feeling right now. How to answer are you feeling better now. How do you feel now answer. How are you feeling this morning answer. How are you feeling best answer.
In most cases, if you are among friends or family, giving a detailed answer may be fine. Usually, it's a message for the other person to find out ¼ me and try to make him feel better. Engage them by looking them in the eye when you answer your question, even if you are trying to be polite or brief with your answer. 5 Wrap your answer with Â¢  Â 
Thank you for asking.Ã¢ Â  Let the person know you appreciate their question and their willingness to listen to your long answer. Klare Heston is a licensed sole social worker based in Cleveland, Ohio. If the person asks you about drinks or dinners after work or school, you can give them a more detailed and personal answer. These are probably
individuals that you are close to and that you trust on a personal level. If you are close to the person and have spoken to them about personal experiences or feelings before, it may make sense for you to give them a detailed answer. These are usually signs that the person wants to connect with you on a deeper level and have a conversation ³ you.[9] If
the person does not make eye contact or brief eye contact and is walking with you, you may not be interested in a long conversation³ Change address ³ n: Â¢ Â  Â  Me Â  so relieved that I finished all my holiday shopping just in time. Thank God for the 24-hour gas stations, "am I right?Â  Â  1 Respond with Ã¢ Â  Fine, thanksÃ¢ Â  Â  or Ã¢ Â  IÃ¢ Â  I'm
fine, thank you." You can use these answers if you are talking to someone in a social situation ³ you do not know well, such as an acquaintance at a party or someone you have just met while away and near.[1] You can also use these answers if you are talking to someone at work, such as a work colleague, a customer or their boss. Announcement 1
Gives a detailed answer when "?aroha "?aroha dulas us ¡Ãtse om³ÃC¿Â" ,ednopser om³ÃC¿Â atnugerP .etnemamitlºÃ Â ocop nu oditnes eh em Â ,dadilaer nE Â ¢Ã ,sadnopser euq edeup ,olpmeje roP ]4[ .ajerap ut a o railimaf nu a ,onacrec ogima nu a Heston, LCSW Social Worker Licente Klare Heston is an independent clinical social worker licensed
based in Cleveland, Ohio. Then she can ask you more questions and show sympathy for how she feels. [6] Use this answer only if you want to talk about her illness or illness with the person. If she does not know the person well, as someone with whom she works or knows through a friend or family member, she may be her answer brief and cut. [8]
You can give a detailed answer if you want to develop your relationship with the person at a more deep level and be closer to it. And how do you? I think he could be fighting with stress and anxiety. Â € "After you have explained how you are, finish your response positively by thanking the other person by asking, which shows that you appreciate that
they care. This is a good way to finish your answer with a positive note, even if your answer was about how you feel negative or not well. Then, the person can continue with the conversation or ask you more questions. [2] This is a good answer if you do not want to lie about how you feel, but you do not want to be too honest or personal with the
person. You can keep the light if you do not know the person. Here are six reasonable ways to answer the question without having a complete throttle melting. Depending on how well you know the person, you may want to say: Â «Everything is fine.â €» If you are close, you can say what is really happening (if something big is really happening with
you ). 5. 4 Make eye contact with the person when you respond. You can say: Â «I'm fine." Ask a question Announcement This article was co-author of Klare Heston, LCSW. 2 Note how and where the person asks Â «What are you? Â» atseupser atseupser adacude y everb anu erepse euq edeup ,aretefac al ne ojabart le ne atnugerp et anosrep that is
appropriate for an office environment. Turn it around. Many use a phrase like this as a casual comment/question. You can also be honest and tell a co-worker or co-worker that you're close to ³ you really feel. "But what about you? 2. If you want to look positive or friendly, try something like "Not badÂ" or "Don't complainÂ".Make eye contact when you
respond to show that you are focused on them. I think you might be struggling with stress and anxiety if you haven't felt well or as yourself.4 Say "Not very well" or "I think I'm falling for somethingÂ" if you feel bad. Additionally, ask them how ³ are to let them know that you are interested in their feelings. Announcement 3 Say "okay, thank you" if you
don't feel well but want to be polite. Keep your arms relaxed on the sides and your body turned to them to demonstrate positive body language. Be careful when opening yourself just because you feel inc³ way and don't really feel close to the person. Among co-workers, friends and family, it can be a minefield of social destruction trying to find the
right words to say, I feel like I'm leaving my grave without sounding like a Debbie Downer. ³ If you don't want to go into detail, you can say: Â"Okay, thanks for asking.Â" If you feel like explaining more about what's going on, don't hesitate to do it. Announcement Add a new question Question Â How do you respond to Â"Â©" Klare Heston, LCSW
Licensed Social Worker Klare Heston is a Licensed Independent Social Worker based in Cleveland, Ohio. 1. Show the person you want to engage in a deeper conversation³ asking "How ³?Â" once you have answered your question.[7] For example, you may say, "I'm fine, thank you for asking. You will always have people in your life who really want to
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,wonk uo ·, dnopser yam or Y .gninepo na gnireffo erÂ‡Â‡‡λÃanganyeht fi sserts ruoy daolnu | Questions | FREE PEOPLE ARTÃ  ASS Sumaryxto Answer When someone asks how ³ you are, say "Final, thank you" or "", it's good, thank you ", if you're casually answering. "Are ³ educated? You can also say: "It's not too shabby" or "Things are good." These
responses are a good way to present positive behavior to a work colleague, a client, a boss or an acquaintance. He also holds a 2-year postgraduate certificate from the Gestalt Institute in Cleveland, as well as ³ in family therapy, supervision³ mediation and ³ recovery and trauma treatment (EMDR.). Wait a moment and try again. Advertising 1 Take
into account your relationship ³ the person. For advice from our relationship co-author on how ³ decide whether to respond with a detailed or brief response, "read on! Print EnvÃe the fan mail to the authors thanks to all the authors to create a page that has been deleted 402,513 times. This article has been viewed 402,513 times. If you are close to
colleagues, colleagues or authority figures, a more polite and short answer may be the way forward. Klare Heston, LCSW, licensed, social worker, Klare Heston, is a licensed, sole-employed social worker based in Cleveland, Ohio. Question Â What do you do "How ³ are you?" "mean? 3 Provide a detailed answer when your doctor makes you ""How ³?"
"Let them know if you are not feeling well or have a health problem that has been bothering you, as this will allow them to treat you properly. 5] You must also give an honest answer to any other professional, such as a nurse or a paramedic. Don't be discouraged; Asking how ³ someone is doing, sometimes is not taken as a real invitation ³ say much. If
you don't feel well, they need to know so they can help you feel better. "But for the on vacation with the case of your best friend of the Tão? How are you? Â, â, â, ¬ "" I'm fine, thank you. I heard that you just graduated: Congratulations! Â, â, â, Â, â, â, Â, Â, â, Â. This answer will allow it to be honest and let the person know you are not feeling well.
Sugarcoat it: ¢ÃÂÂGood! You know, I have my off-days here and there, but I¢ÃÂÂm hanging in there. If you are feeling ill or a little sick, you can use this response to let the person know this in a polite way. You can also say, ¢ÃÂÂI appreciate that you asked how I was, thank you¢ÃÂÂ or ¢ÃÂÂThanks for listening.¢ÃÂÂ 6 Ask the person how they are
doing. This will make them feel more at ease in the conversation.[3] You can also smile or nod if you want to appear friendly. ¢ÃÂÂSolid, but oh my god, have you tried these cheese puffs?Ã ÂNo? Ã ÂCurrent Events: ¢ÃÂÂNot great, but probably a lot better than the CEO of Sony, right?¢ÃÂÂ 4. Something went wrong. If you are around others in a
group setting, you may opt for a brief, polite response as you it may not be appropriate for you to give a long winded or personal answer in front of others. Ã ÂTactical Diversion. Diversion.
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